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AS heaves anti-Sexual Minority bid 
By Paul Douglas 
staff reporter 

A proposal to reduce the Sex
ual Minority Center to club status 
was shot down before it reached 
Wednesday's AS Board meeting. 

"I don't think we should be 
spending good money to promote 
homosexuality," said Associated 
Students President Dan Wood 
after the meeting. "I felt I would 
misrepresent myself and Christ if 
I voted for the SMC budget. 

SMC c o o r d i n a t o r Bryan 
Fujimoto said, "My office does 
not promote homosexuality. It 
promotes education and greater 
acceptance of homosexuality in 
society." 

For two consecutive weeks, 
Wood has brought to the board a 
proposal that essentially would 
e l i m i n a t e t h e c e n t e r . T h i s 
proposal was changed from merg
ing the SMC with the Sexual 
Awareness Center to reducing the 
SMC to club status. 

Wood received letters stating 
why this merger would not work 
from Candice Wiggim, John Jordy 
and Don Paul Giddings, all from 
t h e c o u n s e l i n g cen te r , and 
Fujimoto. 

Fujimoto said such a merger 
is impractical because "straights" 
would not use the center for fear 
of homosexuals, and homosexuals 
would not use the center for fear 
of straights. 

The board also believed the 
services would be duplicated. The 

letters stated the programs were 
different and services would not 
be duplicated, said Eric Richey, 
vice president for External Af
fairs. 

Wood then presented another 
proposal that would reduce the 
Sexual Minority Center to club 
status by not approving its budget. 
The Sexual Awareness Center 
would add the responsibilities of 
acqui red immune deficiency 
syndrome education, sexually 
transmitted disease education and 

homosexuality education aware
ness. 

"Reducing the SMC to club 
status would basically eliminate 
the program," Richey said. 

By becoming a club, the pro
gramming capability and staff 
would be eliminated. The club 
would receive only $50, the 
amount allotted for each club by 
the AS Activities Council. 

F u j i m o t o s a i d a l a r g e 

" See CENTER, p.2 

Residents protest pollution by G-P plant 
By Kathy Tucker 
staff reporter 

Jim Thomsen 
Georgia-Pacific's Lucian Stacy (right) confronts a group of pollution protesters. 

A group of about 25 people walked 
through downtown Thursday to protest the 
polluting of Bellingham by Georgia-Pacific. 

A smaUcfgs^ gathered at 4 p.m. in 
front of the Sears building on Cornwall Av
enue and slowly made its way to the G-P in-
dustrial plant . The group, Neighbors 
Against Georgia-Pacific, complained the 
company is a polluter of air and water; is 
unsafe to the community, and it clear cuts 
old-growth trees for its paper products. 

The protesters held signs with slogans 
such as, "G-P stinks" and "Goodbye G-P." 

Connie Stone, 22, a Fairhaven student, 
said she is just asking G-P to clean up its 
act. She said they just pay the fines for 
violating pollution standards instead of up
grading old equipment. 

Stone said another complaint she and 
the other protesters have is that G-P is built 
on a landfill. She said if an earthquake oc
curs, "chlorine tanks will explode and 

everyone in Bellingham will die." 
Lucian Stacy, 42, a G-P employee was 

driving home from work when he saw the 
crowd and stopped to talk to the protesters. 

Stacy said he has worked at G-P for 13 
years. He is a second assistant operator in 
'the^digester liuilding, which cooks wood 
chips into pulp. 

"I just want people to know it's not as 
bad as everyone thinks," he said. He said 
any big mill has problems, but people who 
know how to do their jobs well make the 
plant safe. 

He said G-P is a big company with big 
money, and that money helps support the 
community. 

In the 62 years G-P has been in Belling
ham, it has been a responsible citizen and it 
has never had a major accident, Stacy said. 
The company also has spent millions of dol
lars modernizing, he said. 

G-P is aware that it is the only pulp mill 
within city limits in the United States and 
"for that reason they've made it very safe," 
Stacy said. 

Candidate Mortimer would stress 
year-round lobbying in Olympia 
By Shanna Gowenlock 
staff reporter 

Western has the potential to be the school other 
regional universities strive to emulate, said presiden
tial finalist, Kenneth E. Mortimer at a press confer
ence on campus Thursday. 

Mortimer, the last of three finalists to visit 
campus, said, "You've got a substantial number of 
programs that stand out, that characterize the place 
as having been well-conceived as we move through 
the last two decades." He used Fairhaven College as 
one example. 

"To have that within the context of a regional 
university is quite rare," he said. 

Mortimer, vice president and vice provost for 
The Pennsylvania State University, a 22-campus, 
67,000-student university, said Western's name crops 
up in the national community as a potential "flagship 
comprehensive regional university. 

"It's well on its way. It may be that now. Certain
ly it gets identified as one of the better regionals in 
the country," he said. 

"There are quality levels below which no pro
gram here can fall. There are things we must do: we 
must have adequate English and writing, and we 
must have mathematics. We must have a number of 
things," he said. 

Mortimer said he would cultivate year-round re
lationships with legislators rather than simply lobby 

for Western each year when the legislature convenes 
in Olympia. 

"I don't think the most effective role of the presi
dent is to prowl the halls of the legislature. I think 
the more effective role for a president is to be the 
leader of a legislative-relations program that plans 
and implements substantial contact with the legisla
ture throughout the year, not just when they're in 
Olympia," he said. 

"When I go to Olympia I don't want to be 
regarded as another one of the lobbyists who might 
stand in line in order to see a legislator. I would rath
er have the word go through the building that, 'the 
president is in town, will he come to see me?' 

"On the other hand, I want to be very sure that 
Western's message is being articulated throughout 
the year to that very important group of people," he 
said. 

Mortimer holds a bachelors degree in English, a 
masters in business administration, and a doctorate 
in higher education. He also has written several 
books, monographs and journal articles about prob
lems in higher education and administration. 

The Board of Trustees is interested in comments 
regarding the three presidential finalists. Yellow 
forms asking for evaluations of all three candidates, 
as well as white forms for Mortimer only, are avail
able at all forums, meetings and in Old Main 365. 
The forms must be completed and returned to Old 
Main 365 by Tuesday. 

MikeGwynn 

Kenneth Mortimer, of The Pennsylvania State University, is the 
last Western presidential finalist to visit campus for interviews. 
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Asia is economic center, 'TIME' editor says 
By Tom Davis 
staff reporter 

The United States must accept it is 
losing world financial clout to Japan, a 
TIME magazine editor said Tuesday. 

Karsten Prager, assistant managing 
editor/international edition editor of TIME, 
said Japan is unquestionably an economic 
superpower. 

Although the United States will con
tinue to lose dominance in the world econ
omy, it will remain a potent production ma
chine, he said. Japan also has replaced the 
United States as the world 's leading 
creditor and provides the most aid and as
sistance to developing nations, he said. 

Asia has played an important role in 
Prager's journalism career for nearly 30 
years. He was an associate editor of the 
English-language Bangkok World before 
becoming Associated Press bureau chief in 
the Thailand capital. 

It is essential the United States accept 
changes in the Pacific Rim and the impact 
this is having on the U.S. role in the world 
economy, Prager said. 

Japan and, to a lesser degree, South 
Korea, Thailand, Taiwan, Singapore and 
China are becoming the world's economic 
center. 

"They (Japan) are absolutely top force 
in high technology robotics, computers, bio-
tech," Prager said. "They proportionally 
spend more on research and development 
than the United States. 

"Some Americans find these prospects 
very troubling and are reluctant to face the 
new reality of the changing world," he said. 
"Trying to recreate the past by denying the 
future is hardly the answer." 

The answer, Prager said, is to compete 

and excel in the same manner that has 
made the Japanese so successful: provide 
better quality products at a reasonable 
price. The key for the United States is to 
concentrate in areas where it still is pre
dominant, namely, high technology and bio
technology fields, he said. 

If Japan opened up its markets to for
eign goods, it would buy a great deal of 
good will, he said. Its refusal simply prods 
Congress to declare the restrictions unfair. 

Prager said he doesn't believe the Asian 
nation would lose ground by opening its 
markets, since the U.S. sells few products 
Japan would want. Japan thinks its products 
are superior, he said. 

"We acknowledge they have perfectly 
good products because that's all we buy," 
he said. "Has anybody bought a television 

set made in the United States in the last 15 
years? If it's fairly high tech, it's Japanese 
or Korean." 

Japan is not the only contender for Pa
cific Rim predominance. Prager said the 
Soviet Union also is looking with great in
terest to its east. It has a foothold in Viet
nam and its Pacific naval fleet is stronger 
than 10 years ago, he said. 

Soviet General Secretary Mikhail Gor
bachev said a few years ago the Soviet 
Union intended to be a principle player in 
Pacific Rim growth, Prager said. 

The Soviets primarily are interested in 
repairing relations with China-and their 
present withdrawal from Afghanistan will 
help, he said. But the Soviets also are seek
ing to improve relations with Japan. 

"They would love to tap into Japanese 
technology to help them open up the 
resource-rich areas of the Soviet east," 

Jesse Tinsley 
Karsten Prager, a TIME magazine editor, discussed Japan's world economy role. 

Prager said. "They don't simply have the 
money nor the skill to do it on their own." 

Japan is not without worries, however, 
he said. It is concerned about competition 
from South Korea, for example. A rapidly 
aging Japanese population will result in a 
depleted work force making Japan invest in 
the sophisticated robotics industry, he said. 

Japan also feels pressure from the 
United States to accept a greater role in 
defending itself militarily. This is becoming 
an even greater issue as the U.S. trade 
deficit grows, he said. The Japanese gov
ernment faces pressure from its people to 
remain detached from military involvement. 

Prager said the Asian countries that 
were ill-treated by the Japanese before and 
during World War II are fearful of a revival 
of Japanese military power. But the pres
sure on Japan to finance its own defense 
needs, either by increasing its own forces or 
by picking up a greater share of the U.S. 
defense tab, will not diminish as long as the 
United States is faced with a rising budget 
deficit, he said. 

Prager's visit was sponsored by West
ern's chapter of the Society of Professional 
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi and the Artists 
and Lecture Series. 

CENTER— 
homosexual population lives on 
campus and in the community. 

"Approximately 150 people 
visit the center per quarter and al
most 100 percent of these people 
are homosexuals," he said. 

Before the meeting, board 
members decided they would 
eliminate Wood's proposal from 
the agenda. This decision was 
based on pressure the board was 
getting from the Sexual Aware
ness Center, the Sexual Minority 

from p.1 
Center, administrators and other 
human resources programs. 

These people were in favor of 
allowing the program to exist as it 
is, Richey said. 

During the board meeting, 
Jeff Chandler, vice president for 
Internal Affairs, asked that the 
centers' budgets be divided. When 
the budget for the SMC came up, 
Chandler said he had a conflict 
with the budget and he could not 
represent the students and go 
against his moral convictions. 

He abstained when the vote 
was taken. 

Richey said, "Because of their 
personal moral values, they could 
have removed the Sexual Minority 
Center. It had nothing to do with 
representing the students." 

The board voted four in favor 
of maintaining next year's budget 
for the center; two voted against it 
and three abstained. 

Richey, Secretary/Treasurer 
Trent Wheatley, Vice President 
for Activities Tammy Fleming and 

Vice President for Academic Af
fairs Sarah Hawes voted in favor 
of the proposal. John Gray, Uni
versity Services Council director 
at-large, and Brian Prosser, com
munica t ions d i rec tor , voted 
against. Abstaining were Wood, 
C h a n d l e r and Pam R u n o , 
director-at-large for University 
Residences. 

If one more board member 
abstained or voted against the 
budget motion, the motion would 

have died and the center would 
have been cut. 

"If we wanted to, we could 
have eliminated the SMC," Wood 
said. 

The board members had dis
cussed how the budgets were 
going to be handled and exactly 
what they were going to do about 
the center. 

"We made it clear before the 
meeting that we weren't going to 
eliminate the budget," Wood said. 

C L A S S I F I E D Rates: 70$ per line (27 characters) first insertion; 650 per line 
each additional insertion. Deadline: Wednesday at 2 p.m. for 
Tuesday's paper and Monday at 2 p.m. for Friday's paper. 
Western Front office, College Hall Room 11, phone: 676-
3161. Checks Only, In Advance. 

FOR SALE 
Ticket to Anchorage on June 14, 
$150. 200 watt Technics 
speakers, $150. 733-7151. 

New Centurion bicycle, never 
been ridden. $275 obo. 734-
9976. 

SERVICES 

TYPING-$1 page. Rush extra. 
Jan, 676-0413. 

TYPING SERVICE: Accurate, 
neat, includes editing. $1.25/pg. 
Pat 676-0328,647-2322 weekday 
mornings. 

TYPING/EDITING BY A PRO 
IBM COMPUTER AVAILABLE-
CALL JACKIE 676-8483. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Resumes, papers, journals 

typeset or letter quality. 
Expert editing 
Reasonable. 

Shelby 733-2988. 

Laserprinter quality resumes, 
cover letters, & flyers. Call Brad. 
733-2425. 

NEED graduation tickets. WILL 
PAY. Call Marsha or Rob 676-
5236. 

Desperate! Need one grad tick
et. Will pay cash. Please call 
Julie 733-7285. 

Grad tickets needed. PLEASE 
call Stacie at 671-1758. 

ROOM & BOARD 

North Garden Inn: Bed and 
Breakfast accommodations for 
graduation weekend and more. 
1014 N. Garden 671-7828. 

Need 1 female non-smoker to 
share my apartment summer 
session. Call Nancy at 734-6759. 

Electrolysis for permanent hair 
removal. Facial, body, bikini line. 
Lucy Rosset, Licensed Elec-
trologist. Complimentary consul
tation 671-7945. 

DESPERATELY seeking extra 
graduation tickets. Will pay cash. 
Call Mike 676-4732 ASAP. 

FOR RENT 

Graduation tickets needed very 
desperately! Will pay cash! Call 
Amy 647-1335. 

Summer rental 2 bedroom close 
to campus, on busline. June-1/2 
Sept.$300/mo.+dep. June and 
Sept. prorated. 734-3031. 

WORD PROCESSING. PC 
C O M P A T I B L E W / S P E L L 
CHECK. LETTER QUALITY 
PRINTING. $1/pg 734-4108. 

Needed, 1 graduation ticket. Will 
pay cash. Call Lela at 734-5169 
after 6pm. 

Emergency! Need graduation 
tickets. Will pay. 671-6405. 

COMPOSITION, GRAMMATI
CAL EDITING, project research, 
format design. Word processing. 
Jacki @ WORDPRO 9am-9pm 
everyday. 676-4933. 

2 bed. summer sublet. South-
side, 15 min. to Red Square. 
671 -9364 PDQ. 

WANTED 

WANTED to buy your USED 
RECORDS WILL TRAVEL ASK 
FOR BRUCE 734-9346. 

2 GRAD TICKETS needed! Will 
gladly pay. John 676-9560. 

HELP WANTED 
Summer camp staff needed 
6/23-7/25. Positions open: ass't 
cook. W.S.I., cabin counselors. 
Must be 18 or older. Call Samish 
Camp Fire at 733-5710. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Need 1 person to share 2 bdrm 
apt. Fully frnshd (except bdrm), 
close to WWU. For info call 671-
2938. . 

WANTED: Female rmmte to 
share 2 bdrm apt for summer. 
Close to campus. Furnished. 
Call 734-6620. 

Roommate wanted for huge 
rural house on 150 acres with 
pond, appliances, pets OK 
$200/mo. Robert 676-9355. 

Advertise 
mm WESTERN 

676-3161 
FRONT 

TRAVEL 
Opportunities abound in work, 
study, and travel abroad! The 
Foreign Study Office has in
formation on foreign study pro
grams and travel in over 30 
countries around the world. We 
also issue the money saving In-
ternational Student ID Card, sell 
Eurailpasses. and have applica
tions for Work Permits in various 
countries, including Australia. 
STOP BY OLD MAIN 400 (676-
3298) NOW!! 

PERSONALS 
Loving, professional couple 
wishes to adopt baby & pro
vide with best of everything. 
Please call Barbara collect: 
(208) 765-3187 (days) (208) 
7 7 2 - 7 6 3 8 ( e v e s ) . 
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Don't sell textbooks, 2 students ordered 
By Stephanie Bixby 
staff reporter 

Two Western students are being pres
sured to stop independent book sales on 
campus. 

At the end of winter quarter, Tony Lar
son and Danny Markham began buying 
textbooks and called it Students Totally 
Against Textbook Shafting (STATS). 

Larson and Markham then sold out 
within the first three days of spring quarter. 

But STATS will not be back, said 
Viking Union Director Jack Smith. 

"It's in writing," Smith said. "The Asso
ciated Students organization has exclusive 
rights to sell books on campus. No one 
else." 

Western's Assistant Attorney General, 
Wendy Bohlke, said, "STATS probably can
not legally set up an office on campus to 
sell books, but they could have periodic 
sales, for instance, in the Registration Cen
ter. And there's nothing to prevent them 
from selling off campus." 

Bohlke is gathering more information 
regarding the legality of STATS book sales. 

L a r s o n and M a r k h a m said they 
believed they were giving students a better 
deal than the AS Bookstore. But bookstore 
manager George Elliott was against it. 

"One thing that concerns me about 
these two students is their unethical busi
ness practices. On at least two occasions, 
they entered the bookstore and told stu
dents, waiting in line to buy books, they 

Mike Gwynn 

Tony Larson , left, and Danny Mark h am, who began an independent textbook 
buy-back business last quarter, have been ordered by the AS bookstore to stop. 

would get a better deal from STATS book 
sale on Vendor's Row," Elliott said. 

"That's not true," Markham said. "We 
used word-of-mouth advertising outside the 
bookstore, but not inside. And we never 
sent anyone else in to influence buyers." 

Elliott said he believes the pair started 
STATS only to make a profit. He said stu
dents in most cases would have gotten an 
equal or better deal from the bookstore. 

Markham said, "In addition to giving 
the 11 percent discount the bookstore gives, 
we provided contracts that stated if a 
customer found a book in similar condition 
at the bookstore lower than STATS' price, 
STATS would match the price and give an 
additional 10 percent off." 

Larson was not happy with the treat
ment Elliott gave him. 

"One day on Vendor's Row, Mr. Elliott 

came over when a student was buying a 
book and he made a scene. He told the 
buyer, 'Do you realize these students are 
ripping you off?"' Larson said. 

Larson ;aid before the sale, "No one 
told us we couldn't sell books on campus. 
There were only rumors that the bookstore 
didn't \v*nv.' us there." 

Aliec ,ic tils started, Elliott and Smith 
said they personally told the two students of 
the Associated Students' exclusive rights. 

"We received a letter from Smith after 
the sale which stated we were not to have 
another STATS book sale. But we're still 
looking into the legality of that," Markham 
said. 

Larson and Markham admitted they 
made mistakes in the beginning. 

Elliott and Smith complained the stu
dents used The Front business office, their 
place of employment, to conduct STATS 
business for the first few days. 

The U.S. Post Office complained when 
Markham stuffed mailboxes at his apart
ment complex with STATS advertisements. 

The state Auditor's office complained it 
did not have a business permit. 

Larson and Markham contac ted 
Bohlke's office for legal guidance. 

Markham's apartment now is the 
STATS office, no more mailboxes have 
been filled and they have a business license. 

Larson, who graduates this quarter, 
said he hopes Markham, an economics jun
ior, will be able to have future book sales. 

"We will research the possibilities and 
hopefully we can continue," he said. 

=7=55 
Women's Contemporary Fashions S* *$: 

GALLERY TEN 
Unisex tops 

Swimsuits from $10 
Nothing over $40 

UVA Tanning -10 visits *is 
Open 7 days a week - — 9 *~ * — " " — Tanning apts. from 7 am - 9:30 pm 

most days 

119 W. Magnolia 733-9240 
. m mum, ,• 

!|$|$iiHii^^ 

• TODAY (MAY 27) IS THE LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW from the University. It is also the last day for late 
course withdrawals (for students with late withdrawal privileges). 

• STUDENTS WHO ADVANCE REGISTERED FOR SUMMER must pay fees by Fri., June 3, or their registra
tion will be canceled. No deferments. Advance registration for summer will continue in the Registrar's Office 
through June 3. 

< SUMMER PARKING: Quarterly permits may be renewed for summer through June 3 at Parking Services 
(8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays). Permits that have not been renewed will be sold on a first-come, first-
served basis beginning Mon., June 6. 

> REGISTRATION FOR FALL QUARTER will take place in the Registration Center September 16-21. Classes 
begin Sept. 22. Students should receive registration appointments in the mail in early September. 

1988-89 STUDENT PARKING APPLICATIONS will be ready for pick up at the Parking Office beginning 
Mon., May 23. 

• STUDENTS TAKING MATH FALL 1988: Permission is required to register for Math 102, 103, 104, 105, 124, 
155, 156, 281. Take bluebook to BH202 for advance approval before the end of this quarter. 

• SEXUAL HARASSMENT: Students who have not already done so are reminded to complete their Harvard 
sexual harassment survey forms and return them to the Testing Center as soon as possible. 

• JWE SCORES will be available beginning May 23 through the department in which you have officially 
declared your major. Students who don't find their scores in their major department should contact the Writing 
Center, HU346, and then check with their departmental adviser to ensure that their major declaration has 
been registered. Scores for students who have not declared a major will be in the Academic Advising Center, 
OM275. Those who have not yet declared a major should, make an appointment with an Academic Advising 
Center adviser to discuss/clarify their academic goals. Note: JWE scores are meant to indicate whether stu
dents can meet the minimum standards required in writing proficiency courses. Students receiving unsatisfac
tory scores on one or both parts of the exam should go to the Writing Center for tutorial assistance and/or en
roll in a composition course. 
TCCC MEETING: The Teacher Curricula & Certification Council will meet at 3:30 p.m. Wed., June 1, in 
MH210. Included on the agenda is a proposed policy for a B.A. in education without certification. 

On-Campus Interview Schedule 
Seniors and certificate and master's candidates must be registered with the Career Planning & Placement Center to interview. 

Completed campus interview forms (CIFs) are required at time of sign up for all employers except school districts. 
Please check sign-up folders for additional requirements. 

Northshore School District, Fri., May 27. Ed—open. Group info session required. Sign up in OM280. 

Learn t o Teach Sail ing! 

Unique opportunity to be trained 
j # to teach small boat % 

# sailing orjvindsurfing. 1|, 
Receive free trj^i^^program prior 

|ho are 1 

Not just sailors 
^pi^MBHM^Wiiiiiiilents# 
| T e r s o l i ^ ^ ^ | J | | | ^ p i d e n t | ^ 
%pmplojn!iien^^ 

% Need Instructors for j F 
Summer and Fall j r f 

ALL THE PIZZA 
AND SOFT DRINK 

YOU CARE TO EAT 
JUST $3 .59 

Join us every Monday 
and Tuesday evening 

from 5-8:30 p.m. 
We're serving up all the pizza 

and soft drink you 
care to eat. 

Godfather's 

V 
Now Available a t th i s Godfa the r ' s P izza R e s t a u r a n t . 

Limited Time Offer. 

Offer 'Group Rates9 for Dorm Parties 
Delivered within SO minutes or 

$3.00 off! 
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Grueling race combines 6 sports 

By Ray Townsend 
sports editor 

Most races just deal in one 
thing: running, skiing, biking or 
boating, but Whatcom County has 
an annual event with it all. 

Ski to Sea, a descendent of 
the Mount Baker Marathon held 
between 1911 and 1913, is one of 
the most unusual races in the 
world. 

What makes it unusual is. that 
six different sports make a relay 
race contested over snow, roads, 

the Nooksack River and Belling-
ham Bay. A Ski to Sea team is 
made of cross-country and 
downhill skiers, a runner, cyclist, 
two canoeists and two sailors. 

The 85-mile race starts at the 
Mount Baker Day Lodge. The 
first participants are the cross
country skiers, who take a medal
lion and travel a four-mile loop 
that finishes at the lodge. The 
downhill skiers take over and ski 
to the base of North Face, then 
run uphill in order to ski down to 
Austin. 

One of the more punishing 

Graffiti 

Gift Ideas 
for the entire family! 
All year long! Where quality and 
service meet all your T-shirt needs. 

Open seven days a week 

Sweat Shirts 
T-Shirts 
Posters 
Patches 

Caps 

1413 CORNWALL • BELLINGHAM • 733-9222 

Positions Available 
Advertising 

Representatives for 
the Western Front 

Applications Due June 3rd 
@ 4:00 

• Sales/Marketing Exp. 
• Communication Skills 
• Flexible Hours 
• Organizational Skills 
• Good Pay 
• Establish Contact with 

Local and Regional 
Business People. 

Apply in Person at 
Western Front Business Office 
College Hall #11 

legs of the relay, the running por
tion, is next. Runners travel eight 
miles from the Mount Baker 
Lodge to the Shuksan Equipment 
Shed, a drop of more than 2,000 
feet in elevation. The first seven-
and-a-half miles are downhill with 
the last half-mile being uphill. 

At the Shuksan Equipment 
Shed, runners pass the medallion 
to bikers. The bicycle leg winds 
down the Mount Baker Highway 
until it reaches the town of 
Kendall. The bikers then take a 
northwesterly turn to get to River
side Park in Everson. 

At Everson, canoeists take the 
medallion and race over a rocky 
gravel bar to their waiting boats. 
The canoeists then paddle down 
the Nooksack River for 22 miles 
before they reach Bellingham Bay 
and the waiting sailors. 

After the sailors grab the 
medallion, they have to run across 
the mud flats to the waiting boat. 
The sailboats travel around Bel
lingham Bay and finish the race at 
Marine Park in Fairhaven. 

Last year, for the first time in 
the event's history, which began in 
1973, a team from Whatcom 
County, Lake Whatcom Water-
craft, won. It had to earn the vic
tory, though, coming from behind 
and nipping Scotty's Seafood 
Cuisine from Seattle by just one 
second. 

Three members of the Lake 
Whatcom Watercraft team have 
ties with Western. Biker Chuck 
Hill is a senior majoring in politi
cal science, runner Chris Caviezel 
is a former Western cross-country 
runner and canoeist Jeff Davis is 
Western's sailing coach and man
ager of Western's Lakewood facil
ity. These three were on last years 
team and will compete for the 
team this year. 

This year's race will be Sunday 
with the cross-country skiers start
ing the race at 8:30 a.m. and the 
sailors finishing the race between 
2 and 3 p.m. 

Crew ends 
season in 
California 
By Kathy Tucker 
staff reporter 

The rowing season has come 
to an end. 

Last weekend, Western's 
men's and women's crew fin
ished its season by competing 
against 30 colleges at the Pacific 
Coast Rowing Championships 
in Sacramento, Calif. 

The men's novice team 
came in fourth in the junior var
sity grand final with a time of 6 
minutes 14 seconds. It had the 
most wins for Western of the 
season, winning five of seven 
races. 

The men's varsity placed 
first in the third-level grand 
final with a time of 6:25. West
ern's women's lightweight crew 
finished third in the second-
level petite final with a time of 
7:42. Women's varsity captured 
second place in the third-level 
grand final with a time of 7:44. 

Crew Coach Fil Leanderson 
said the teams were divided into 
qualifying heats based on their 
season record. The first- and 
second-place winners in a qual-

see CREW p.9 

ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Monday-Tuesday 
5:00-8:30 p.m. 

GodfatbZ's ThiscouP°nis 

Pizza, good in store or for 

y "free delivery" 

Buy 1 large Pizza at regular 
price, and receive a second 
pizza for $1. 

(thin crust) 

Large original combo 
$9.99 

Medium Super Combo and 
two 16 oz. Cokes for $12. 
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'Dancescapes' moves with 

By Sarah Riley 
staff reporter 

What happens to fungus 
when you set it to music and 
give it a leotard? 

"Dancescapes," Western's 
theater/dance department's 
annual production, answers 
this question and more 
through a variety of modern, 
modern ballet and jazz dance 
interpretations. 

This final showpiece 
presents 70 minutes of original 
choreography from students 
and faculty. 

A fresh highpoint in the 
evening's showcase featured 
an experimental minimalist 

piece by student choreogra
pher Molly Ferrell. 

Ferrell's three-part pro
gram, entit led "Fungus , " 
" Q u i e s c e n c e , " a n d 
"Pseudoobscurvia," was back-
dropped by a swampy, pea-
green set. 

Unique, insect-like costum
ing represented Ferrell's evolu
tionary theme. The purpose of 
her piece is to make people 
appreciate and be aware of 
lower jife forms. 

"I kind of thought of the 
whole thing from having bugs 
in my house," Ferrell said. 

Mary Ducker's "Dream 
Ser ies 7 / Commercia l 
Postcard or Nightmares at the 

College" was created as her 
swan song as Ducker will not 
be returning to Western in the 
fall. "Dream Series..." is Duck
er's statement of frustration 

.with Western's interim adminis
tration that has abolished the 
dance minor. 

"This is the last dance con
cert of this kind that will be of
fered," said Ducker. "The 
dance program is essentially 
defunct without modern 
dance." 

Her piece tells the story of 
a woman who has fallen as
leep in front of her TV only to 
participate in nightmares. Like 
a real dream, the moods, cre

ate d by Kate Bush music 
(among other artists), are frag
mented and jerky. Scenes see
saw from black, hopeless seas 
to kilted Scottish highlanders. 

The sequence ends with a 
Western memo sheet imposed 
on a movie screen backdrop 
with Ducker's suprise mes
sage, which you won't see un
less you go to either of the 
next performances. 

"Dancescapes" begins 8 
tonight and tomorrow night at 
the Performing Arts Center's 
Main Stage. 

Admission is $4 general 
and $3 for students and 
seniors. 
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strap into something special 

Expedition Pack 

Back Brief 

Mini Waist Pack 

BRENTLEY SOFTPACKS 
120810thStvFairhaven 
Open 7 days a week 
Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 
733-5608 

Posies are no flower children, 
but perform natural pop music 
By Alana Warner 
staff reporter' 

Fri. & Sat. STATE ST. 
27th & 28th ALL-STARS 

Sun. 29th Atlantics 

ck's 
1226 NORTH STATE • 734-1881 

musical styles. 
The Posies profess they pre

fer their new "natural" sound to 
the musical muddles they've 
produced in the past, referring to 
their mutual membership in the 
Process, a band that sounded 
"like Night Ranger or Journey." 

"Luck i ly it f izzled ou t , " 
Stringfellow said. 

"We like to play music thafs 
not pretentious and not com
mercial," Auer added. "Now we 
don't make an effort to write a 
certain style. Before it was like, 
'Lef s write techno-pop.' Now it's 
more natural." 

Auer and Stringfellow, who 
played all the instruments on 
Failure, will be joined onstage by 
bassist Rick Roberts and drum
mer Mike Musburger for Sunday 
night's show and future live per
formances. 

All the band members are 
under 21, which makes playing 
at bars "kind of weird," Auer 
said. He and Stringfellow recent
ly were invited to "party" with the 
Smithereens after a concert, but 
had to decline because of their 
youth. 

Auer said the group plays 
better in front of an audience. 

"We don't say, 'You listen to 
us, and don't talk, and clap 
when we're done,'" he said. "We 
have a great time, but we're not 
a joke band." 

They've got big hair and a 
big sound. 

They are Jonathan Auer and 
Kenneth Stringfellow, better 
known as the Bellingham-born, 
Seattle-based band, the Posies. 

The Posies will play at 8 p.m. 
Sunday at the World Famous Up 
and Up Tavern, preceding 
Game for Vultures and the "butt-
waggin'" Roofdogs. 

Pop open the plastic case of 
the Posies' premiere cassette, 
Failure, and glance at their pho
tograph on the back of the 
cover. Now listen to side one. 

"What? Wait! I expected to 
hear something...! don't know, 
s o m e t h i n g ' a l i t t l e b i t 
more...leather." 

Auer and Stringfellow are the 
first to admit their appearance 
doesn't exactly match their 
music, which they describe as 
definite pop similar to the 
sounds of XTC or Squeeze. 

"We don' t look l ike we 
sound, and we don't sound like 
we look," said Stringfellow, who 
plays bass and shares vocalist 
privileges almost equally with 
Auer. 

Drummer Auer's huge, black 
Bob Smith coiffure is an uninten
tional phenomenon, he said, ex
plaining that he and Mr. Smith of 
the Cure possess vastly different 

Club Coke fizzes in town j Is it 
i 
i 

"We tell a few, but we don't 
live by it," Stringfellow added. 

The group's cassette, mixed 
at Studio X with the assistance of 
C h r i s M c C l u r k e n , w a s 
engineered, produced, duped 
and distributed entirely by Auer 
and Stringfellow. 

Auer said he mixed the final 
product from midnight to 6 a.m. 
wear ing headphones . He 
likened the "mixing nightmare" 
experience to writing a term 
paper, but said he was pleased 
with the way the multi-layered 
tape turned out. 

Failure sold 165 copies dur
ing its first month and 50 more 
have been ordered. The group 
also has received letters of inter
est from major record com
panies. 

"Our basic philosophy of life 
is to avoid philosophies of life," 
Stringfellow said. 

"We're not a protest or mes
sage b a n d , " added Auer, 
"although we do have some 
definite themes running through 
our songs." 

Auer emphasized that the 
band's name is not intended to 
possess '60s connotations. 

"It's something that sticks 
out in the record bins," Stringfel
low explained, "but it's not ob
noxious like 'Auto Destruction' 
or 'Malevolent Bourgeois.'" 

j r n i f i f f t f r r n > 1 1 n r r t » 1 1 1 1 y r r r r i p 

A Pizza Sensation 

Sun-Thurs. 11:00AM-10:00PM 
Fri-Sat. 11:00AM-Midnight 

Family Specials $6.99 

Monday Fresh Sliced White 
Mushrooms 

Tuesday Lean Beef 
Wednesday Italian Style Sausage 
Thursday Italian Style Salami 
Friday Pepperoni 
Saturday Canadian Bacon 

WELCOME SEA-TO-SKIERS!! 
mmmmmmm l i n n t t t w w w u w u r i ^ 3 3 * 

By Bridget Treloar 
staff reporter 

Local Coca-Cola distributors 
will bring the country's largest 
dance club to the Whatcom 
Sports Arena tonight and Satur-
day night hoping to raise 
$12,000 for the Whatcom 
Evergreens Special Olympic 
Team. 

In an agreement with Special 
Olympics, Coca-Cola last year 
agreed to raise $2 million for 
Special Olympics organizations 
across the nation by touring with 
the "Club Coca-Cola" dance, 
said Bob Janyk, Youth Market 
and Special Events Coordinator 
for Whatcom County. 

Janyk said he became ac
quainted with Club Coca-Cola in 
October at a conference in At
lanta. 

"I saw a menu of activities to 
choose from and I chose this 
one, because I thought it was a 
great thing to do for the kids of 
Whatcom County - because we 
don't do a lot for the kids," he 
said. 

Trying to convince Coca-
Cola to bring the club to Belling-
ham was quite a task, Janyk 
said. 

"I kept calling New York, I 
filled out applications and I wrote 

a poem telling New York why 
Bellingham is the place to bring 
their dance club tour." 

Janyk said he wrote the 
poem to catch New York's atten
tion and to be creative. Janyk 
admitted writing the poem was 
sil ly, but his boss said its 
stupidity paid off. 

Janyk said he hopes to bring 
in 1,000 people a night, at $5 
each, to raise $12,000 for the 
Special Olympic team. Coca-
Cola won't profit from the dance 
club, Janyk said. 

Janyk said he believes the 
club is more for the high school 
age, because it is a non-alcohol 
and non-drug evening. 

Janyk said the task of getting 
the club to Bellingham and 
promoting it has been more than 
he expected. 

"I bit off a heck of a bite. I 
will be glad when it is over. It's 
been a pain in the butt," Janyk 
said. 

But he said the benefits out
weigh the problems of organiz
ing the dance. 

"We will help raise $10 mil
lion for the Special Olympics, 
and damn it; it's great." 

Those over 19 can dance Sat
urday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Tickets are $5 at the door. 
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1988 Honda CRX HF 
q> l o y . " y plus tax per month 

©AHM 
Honda CRX HF 

vBe/fata/tam 

676-2277 • 3M-5576 
1804 IOWA ST. 

60 month closed end lease with no option 
to purchase $671.20 cash or trade equity. 
Includes 1st month payment $183.25 refundabla 
deposit of $250.00 and license $237.85. Total 
of payments $10,995.00 on approval of credit. 
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Dogs in Unmarked Cars speed 
through the Chrysalis Gallery 
By Mary Hanson 
staff reporter — 

The artist is painting the fig
ure of a man. The man wears a 
heavy fur jacket and carries a 
folded newspaper. The artist 
carefully shadows the man's 
coat in black. She stands back, 
critically observing her hand
iwork. 
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The second ph 
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single figures that wi 
and hung from the 
will add a more realislc|| 
dimensional feel to thlsf 
Wold said. 

The theme of Wold's work 
revolves around the difficulty of 
knowing your friends from your 
enemies and how that confusion 
affects your behavior, she said. 

"In all areas of life, we base 

our actions or thoughts on as
sumptions we make, with what 
little information we know." 

The feeling of the work is 
serious, alternating between 
positive and negative, but Wold 
wants to downplay the gloomy 
aspects of the piece. 

"I want some of the strange-
ness and humor to come 

She also discovered working 
with charcoals and other sup
plies is very expensive, especial
ly when the piece is particularly 
large. 

"Dogs in Unmarked Cars" is 
composed of black housepaint 
on white photographic backdrop 
paper, both relatively in
expensive. 
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she returned to using basic 
black and white. 

" I liked the play between 
reality and unreality that came 
from black and white - I wanted 
to stick with that weird unreality 
(of using black)," Wold said. 

% f # t h a t 
* rs" will never be finished com 

isfs state-
fri Unmarked 

^ l t has so far fueled and fur-
|§leci a large number of ever-
" f i f ing works, and inspired 

art for me that I would 
be loath to end the suspense 
and close the book." 

The show runs until May 27. 
Gallery hours are Monday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m., and Tuesday, 6-9 p.m. 

Bridgetown to hop downtown 
to play at the Up& Up tonight 
By Timothy K. King 
staff reporter 

Here's the deal. 
This band, The BridgeTown, 

originally from Bellingham, now 
based in Seattle, brings its bom
bastic yet ethereal sounds to 
The World Famous Up & Up 
Tavern tonight. 

The band opens the show at 
10 p.m. for the Seattle band 
Fastback. 

The BridgeTown is Evan 
Schiller on drums and back-up 
vocals, John Roth, on bass and 
vocals and lead singer and 
guitarist Robert (yes, they are 
brothers) Roth. 

Rober t Roth sa id The 
BridgeTown, not to be confused 
with Bridgetown, a luxury hous
ing community in Bellevue, 
writes its own music (though it 
also does a couple of covers by 
the Boomtown Rats and the 
Kinks) and is influenced by just 
about all music. 

"I'd think all musicians would 
tell you that. We've listened to 
African music, The Clash, The 
Who ... Some people have even 
compared us with R.E.M. I like 
R.E.M., but I can tell you I've 
never been influenced by them. 

The music style is hard to 
place a finger on, Roth said. The 
band uses no synthesizers, but 
has modern sound. 

"We do a lot with harmonies 
and the vocals. The music is 
energetic and people like to 
dance to it. I feel like we're doing 
something new - maybe a new 
direction for the '80s and the 
'90s," he said. 

Roth said he hoped people 
get someth ing out of The 
BridgeTown sound. 

"We're not really political— 
we're more social," he said. 

The band doesn't want to 

Front file photo 
The BridgeTown swings and sways its pop-rock ways tonight. 
beat people over the head with 
how they should act. 

" W e ' r e more into how 
people start with their self. We 
want to make a connection with 
people. We don't want to be up 
there like monkeys," he said. 

That connection is easier to 
make in Bellingham, Roth said. 

"Bellingham is a community, 
(unlike) Seattle, which is a bunch 
of people attacking each other." 

Though he only lived here 
two years, Roth calls Bellingham 
home. 

During those two years, The 
BridgeTown performed in Bel
lingham frequently and played 
dances in the Viking Union. 

The band was forced to 
abandon the Bellingham music 
scene when the college crowd 
went home for the summer. 

"We got into recording and 
didn't do much live stuff," John 
Roth said of their absence. 

"We had a couple of weira 

years where we did a lot of writ-
ing and jamming. We were 
cultivating our sound," he said. 
"It took a long time." 

The band, however, is back 
in the live gig/self promotion 
business, this time intent on 
denting its way into the Seattle 
music scene and beyond. 

"We're re-focused now ... in 
a sense we're starting all over 
again." 

They would like to see a 
record contract in their future but 
the situation would have to be 
just right, Roth said. 

"A lot of bands would do 
anything for a contract. We'd like 
a contract, but we'd have to like 
the contract," he emphasized. 

The band is serious and 
would like to tour out of the 
Seattle area in the future. 

But in the meantime Roth 
summed up The BridgeTown's 
attitude with "this an exciting 
time to be on the planet, and 
we're glad to be here. It's pretty 
fucking scary... but exciting. 

Amusement is a good summary 
of what the whole album is like. 

Bi i i8 i i^( l l^ i^ i i i i i ! 
positive rocker that sings the 

Scorpions' first release since 

loud', with the emphasis on gui
tars and the power of Klaus 
Maine's high pitched, nasal 

Meine's voice still is more 
like a squeal than a voice; but it 
is somewhat more tolerable 
now. When he sings, it is sing
ing, not screaming. The musicTs 
also tolerable. It accents Meine's 
voice, it doesn't overshadow or 
obliterate it. This gives the tunes 

iiiiHiiittliiliBilHiiiBis 
the songs themselves, which are 
a conglomerate of hard rockers, 
childish anthems, and even, be-

Love," is a slower, sex-oriented 

^^pj^Hilftii " '" 
ceable bass line and lyrics that 
are just a composition of mutual 

^WlilBiiiBiiipBIIBIIiBilliii 
same. The album as a whole is 
iistenable and likeable. It also is 
monotonous and at times repeti
tive; relying too heavily on the 
tried and true Scorpions' formula 

album. It grinds, jams, cranks, 
clunks and screams in all the 
right places and all the right 

llljiiBildiiHiiill^BB 
compared to the new breed of 
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joyed it and so will the rest of the 

** • x OPEN 

4» 
xs FOR 

CAFE LATTE 
CAPPUCCINO 

ESPRESSO 

SUNDAYS 
MON - FRI 7-5 

SAT. 8-5 SUN 9-4 

BREAKFAST! 
breakfast Specials 676-5288 
Terrific Omlettes 
1319 Railroad Ave. 

ONY'S 
I C o f | f l -

The finest f resh-
roasted coffees and 

specialty teas. 

urn 
evening entertainment 

Open Daily 7:30 am' -11 pm 
11th & Harris - Fairiiaven 

"Stand up and cheer for a movie 
with heart. It's the 'ROCKY' of 

the classroom.' 

"Inspiring. Magnificent 
performance by Olmos and it 

simultaneously brings on tears 
and a sense of triumph. A 9 +." 

- Gary Franklin, KABC-TV 

EDWARD JAAAES OLAAOS • LOU DIAMOND PHILLIPS 

StandandDeliver I 
A true story about a modem miracle. pRIV 

WARNER BROS * ™ ~ , 
«- AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE THEATRICALIJ- A MENENOEZ/MUSCAl OLMOS».»>»<"». 

"STAND AND DELIVER" EDWARO i*MtS OLMOS LOU DIAMOND PHILLIPS ROSANA DE SOTO 
ANDY GARCIA M < t» CRAIG SAFAN ! „» . . . . * » * , . LINDSAY LAW 

w,™.b, RAMON MENENDEZ iTOMMUSCA *o»««i e. TOM MUSCA >«»>•>, RAMON MENENDEZ 

|PG|w»Bn«,n—t«Tira« 

CALL FOR 
SHOWTIMES 

TOM HULCE 
RAY LIOTTA 

FAIRHAVEN CINEMA 
915 HARRIS 676-1226 

Hrarcgs 
ENDS SOON 

CALL FOR 
SHOWTIMES 
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produced, magazine format 
show airs at 6 p.m. on Channel 
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Dreamscapes, performed by 
Western dance students, at 8 

ter Main Stage. Admission is $3 

welcomes Terry Brainard and 

O.OA at 8 p.m. in the Fairhaven 
College Auditorium. Admission 

Air Traffic Control at 9:30 p.m. 

May 27,1988 

No cover charge. 
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and Bridgetown beginning at 
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Admission is $3 students and 

featuring Strep Throat at 9 p.m. 

at 9:30 p.m. at 
mission is free. 
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Air Traffic Control performs 
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Roofdogs, Game For Vultures 
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a Ski-to-Sea Bash featuring The 
Dill ons at 8 p.m. in the Eagles 
Hall. Admission is $4. Must be 
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Associated Students films 
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STORAGE CLOSET 
Mini-Storage 

We offer 
— Clean, Dry, HEATED space 
— Convenient location - close to campus 
— ALARM PROTECTED 
— Open storage for boats, bikes, etc. 
— small $10 - large $14 

Don't pack it home. Bring it to the Storage Closet for the summer 
STORAGE CLOSET 

1055 N. State (next to Food Co-Op) 
Mon. - Sat. 10 am to 6 pm 

647-1673 
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$2 Two dollars 
OFFI 
$2.00 off any 16" pizza with 2 toppings 
or more. 

Expires 6/15/88 

671-8282 
404 E. Magnolia 

Ask about 2 12" Pizzas 
for the special price of $8.85 

A WHALE OF A 
PLACE TO "SUDS 

YOUR DUDS" 

1414 12th 
'Historic Fairhaven" 

734-9647 

Tom's trading 
in his car 

wheels. 
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M/vi Hfifir i l l 
© Planned Parenthood ^^m^Mm- & J ^ # ^ | 
of Central Ohio 1978 ^V^^KM firw H 

m m>& IMT ML • 
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p Mt. Baker 
Planned Parenthood® 734-9095 
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Track star hurdles pain to nationals 
By Craig Daly 
staff reporter ' 

While many of us will be 
spending Memorial Day weekend 
preparing for finals or visiting 
family, junior Hollie Watson and 
eight track-and-field teammates 
will be on a working vacation in 
California. 

Watson and company are in 
Azusa, Calif., competing in the 
NAIA National Track and Field 
Championships, which concludes 
Saturday. 

For Watson, a two-time Ail-
American in track, it is her third 
trip. 

A stress fracture and ankle in
jury knocked her out of competi
tion for the first month of this 
season and will play a big role in 
how she fares at the meet. 

"I'm excited about going, but 
I'm really more nervous this 
year," Watson said. "I'm not sure 
where I stand and how I'll do. I 
didn't do my best at districts, but 
during practice, I've been running 
faster. It takes me a long time to 
reach my peak and I just started 
running three weeks before dis
tricts." 

Although her injuries have 
made each race a hobbling, pain
ful experience this season, she still 
has defeated most of her competi
tors. Two weeks ago at districts, 
she was second in the 200- and 
third in the 100-:meter dashes. 

"I haven't had any serious in
juries before, just things like sore 

legs you have to ice. It's nothing 
that's kept me out of meets or 
hindered me at all," Watson said. 

"Every meet, I worry about how 
I'm going to do. I've gotten to the 
point where I can't really sit there 
and expect to win. The best way is 
to go out there and have fun and 
run what I can." 

Last year, Watson was named 
Western's female athlete of the 
year. She placed third in the 100, 
and fourth in the 200 at nationals. 
During the season, she estab
lished school record times of 
12.09 in the 100 and 2432 in the 
200, as well as sharing a leg of 
Western's 4xl00-meter relay 
record (49.0). 

As a freshman in 1986, she 
earned All-America honors in the 
4x400-meter relay, which took 
fifth place, and reached the semi
final competition in the 100 and 
200 at the national meet. The 
4x400 school record time of 
3:50.05 from that season still 
stands. 

"Usually, when I'm not in
jured, I run maybe four events 
each meet," she said. "I'm not 
used to this, run the 100 this 
week, then run the 200.1 like hav
ing a lot of races during the meet, 
even though you get really tired." 

With the exception of a cou
ple of months off after the season 
to avoid burning out, she trains 
year-round by lifting weights, run
ning hills and stairs and jogging. 

Sporting Goods 
"Your Family Athletic Store" 

* Ladies Athletic Wear 
* Mens Athletic Wear 
* Exercise Equipment 
* Team Uniforms Mon. - Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

705 W. HollWIn Old Town) 

"You get sick of it after 
awhile, but then you want to go 
back after you rest," she said. 
"You think about what you've ac
complished and what you want to 
do. 

"There's a lot of competition 
at our district level and at the na
tional level and if you don't work 
out all year long, unless you're 
really talented, you just won't 
have a chance. There's no way. 
You gotta keep in shape." 

A major in elementary educa
tion, Watson said she may coach 
track at the junior- or senior-high 
level when she leaves Western, 
but would prefer teaching at an 
elementary school. 

"When you get hired at an 
elementary school, you teach all 
subjects," Watson said. "I like the 
little kids a lot better and you 
don't have to teach just one sub
ject, like they do at the other 
levels. There's a lot more variety." 

Maintaining a grade-point 
average above 3.00 and training 
every day hasn't been a problem 
for Watson. Having run track 
every year since the ninth grade, 
she is used to a busy schedule. 

"I guess it's just a lot of time 
management. It's actually easier 
during track because you don't 
have time to procrastinate. You 
don't go home for four or five 
hours and then do your home-

. work because you know you have 
to do it. 

"It's tough at times. You get 
those weeks where you just get 
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loaded down. You're out there 
trying to train and you've got a 
couple of exams the next day. I've 
had to take a day off every once in 
a while to get it all done. You just 
get used to it after a while and it 
seems like no big deal." 

With only one year of eligibi
lity left, Watson isn't sure how 
she'll handle a schedule that 
doesn't include track, but hasn't 
completely ruled out competing 

on her own once she leaves West
ern. 

"When I graduated from high 
school, I said, There's no way I'm 
running track in college!,' and I 
did," Watson laughed. "I don't 
know what I'd do if I didn't have 
something to do from 2 to 5 or 6 
p.m. every day. I'd be lost. I 
couldn't stand to go home, so I 
don't know. I'll have to keep an 
open mind." 

CREW 
ifying race competed in the 
grand final. Third and fourth 
place competed in the second-
level grand final. Fifth and sixth 
place competed in the third-
level grand final. 

The race was on Lake Tota-
ma, a river that has been 
formed into a lake by a dam. 

Leanderson said it "creates 
. a very nice recreational piece of 
water because it doesn't get 
much wind and it has a nice 
shoreline for spectators." 

Although the weather was 
extremely hot, he said it had 
little effect on the outcome of 
the races. 

; Many schools went home 
winners as the competition feâ  

from p.4 
tured so many divisions of races. 

Leanderson said getting a 
chance to be winners improves a 
team's performance. 

"What we've found is that 
the performance levels of all the 
crews up and down the coast are 
on the upswing." 

Leanderson said many of 
the schools on the West Coast 
are very similar in ability, so all 
the races were very close. 

"We saw some excellent 
racing down there." 

Although Western's crew 
teams didn't do as well as he 
had hoped this season, Leander
son said, "Overall, I was pretty 
happy with the performance of 
the squad." 

TOCO 
TIME 

Now — Your favorite crisp 
beef tacos are two for the 
price of one 
every Sunday! 

Because... 
ANY TIME IS TACO TIME 

SU 

OPEN: 
SUN - THURS 9 - 10 
FRI-SAT 9-11 

Sof TWARE • 

2300 James St. Suite 1C 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

Home • Education • Business • Recreation 
A A 

I^HMB 
Vi • _ 

1671-40131 Mon-Fri: 10 am-6 pm 
Sat: 10 am-5 pm 
closed Sundays 

Software & Supplies for Apple II, IBM, Macintosh, Com 64 

KEGS 
to go Special 

$2 OFF 

HENRY'S 
AVAILABLE 

Beer Cups 
Available 

I 
at the BEECH HOUSE PUB 
With this coupon, expires 6/4 

113 E. Magnolia 
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Book buy-back team 
duels discrimination 
I rate Western officials have told two enterprising students 

they must cease their textbook buy-back operation on 
campus. 

A blow for the small businessman, considering the mighty 
Associa ted S tuden ts Co-op Books tore last year set sales 
records of $3.6 million, or $207,000 each day. 

Economic students Tony Larson and Danny Markham, 
who call their operation Students Totally Against Textbook 
Shafting (STATS), had valid reasons for entering the buy-back 
market. Profit was a reason, as expected in any business. 

But these two students entered this venture to combat the 
complaint that exists among students every quarter as they 
prepare to buy and sell their books: the difference between 
bookshelf price and buy-back return is inequitable. 

For example, a Geology 101 book which sold new for $36 
($32.50 after student discount), was worth only $8 when stu
dents sold the book back at the end of the quarter, Larson 
said. The general university requirement course book resold at 
a used price of $26, which produced an $18 profit per book. 

The AS Bookstore offers an 11 percent discount, which is 
one of the highest in the region. This shouldn't stop another 
group from undercutting this price, however. That's competi
tion. ' ' . 

STATS set up camp on Vendor 's Row. Interestingly, AS 
Bookstore manager George Elliot can look out his office 
window where Larson and Markham were selling. H e didn't 
like what he saw ~ groups of students with textbooks in hand. 

The Board of Trustees long ago gave student government 
exclusive rights to sell books on campus. Meanwhile, it con
tinues to allow others to sell on Vendor's Row. Larson said the 
administration is discriminating because it permits vendors to 
sell postcards even though the bookstore also stocks them. 

STATS was successful in its first outing, which proves a 
portion of the student population feels shortchanged. If any
thing, STATS should be sending a signal to the bookstore that 
it has further to go to please its customers. 

From the underside 
A funny thing happened on the way to the million mile 

mark. The odds of any vehicle reaching that milestone are rel
atively slim. 

And in one case, they are now quite a bit slimmer. A 1967 
Volkswagen, owned by Forrest "Smokey" Varing, was within 
driving distance of the mark when fate stepped in and crushed 
all hopes ~ literally. 

The VW had clocked up 950,000 miles when a truck pulling 
47,000 pounds of beer bottles overturned and squished the car. 
Varing managed to crawl out of the wreckage unharmed after 
witnesses peeled the roof off the carcass. 

Proves once again alcohol and driving just don't mix well. 
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Honor war dead on Memorial Day 
I t's difficult for most of us at 

Western to know what war 
is like. Vietnam happened before 
many of us were born or while we 
were too young to understand it. 

We never saw the reality and 
horrors of war. Or maybe we just 
didn't want to think about it. 

But some weren't so lucky. 
Many were born at a time that 
gave them no choice but to be
come involved. 

Those who came home from 
Vietnam experienced coldness 
from anti-war protestors. Some 
just came home cold, in coffins. 
And there are those still missing. 
More than 47,000 Americans, 
both men and women, died in 
Vietnam. 

Western student Erin Smith 
never knew her father. She was 

A 'lot' of problems 

Stephanie 
Bixby 
staff reporter 

only 2 years old when he was 
killed in a helicopter crash in 
Vietnam. 
"" Her family never was given all 

the details about his death and 
she's asking questions. She feels 
the horrors of Vietnam and al
ways will. The loss, sadness and 
unfairness always will be with her. 

Some of the 375 veterans at
tending Western have been in 
combat and have seen their com
rades die. Unlike most of us, they 

know what war is like and their 
memories won't let them forget. 

War is hard to comprehend. 
Our life is classes, pressures and 
deadlines. It 's not simple. But 
compared to war, it's an easy 
battle. 

=We are the most fortunate 
people on earth because we are 
free. But we have to pay a price 
for freedom. 

Thousands have paid with 
their lives. We're free. They're 
dead. We owe them something. 
We can say thanks to them by 
thinking about them on Memorial 
Day, May 30. 

Since the Spanish-American 
War in 1898, more than 420,000 
U.S. military personnel have been 
killed during battle. Let's take a 
moment to remember our na
tion's war dead. 

Beauty compromised for parking 
I am a flagrant offender of 

the parking system. At least, 
that's what parking office employ
ees have told me. 

I also was told that because of 
my 42 parking tickets (all paid, I 
might add), I am not allowed to 
park on campus anymore ... even 
legally. The penalty? Instant 
towing. 

Pretty short-sighted move on 
their part, if you ask me. 

As a person about to graduate 
June 11 and who, during her five 
years at Western, has paid in ex
cess of $250 for parking permits 
and fines, you can safely bet I'll be 
parking illegally on campus for 
the next two weeks. 

But who will benefit from my 
lack of parking consternation? 
The university, which needs the 
money from my tickets to fund 
new parking areas? Nope. 

The only organization that 
will benefit from my parking faux-
pas will be the towing company 
that drags away my tank. 

I'll admit, I've parked in areas 
designated for permit holders 
only. The only time, however, I 
took the only space available to a 

Lori 
Robinson 

managing editor 

permit holder was when I was 
one. That was my freshman year 
and I had to fight for a P-permit 
space by Higginson Hall. 

The need for additional park
ing is immediate. The answer, 
however, is not to tear down exist
ing buildings on university land. 
That merely is attacking the first 
available outlet for the growing 
problem. 

When I was looking for a uni
versity, one of Western's appeals 
was its attention to the environ
ment surrounding the campus, not 
its abundance of parking spaces. 

If Wes te rn con t inues to 
demolish outlying areas in the 
name of parking, the only en
vironment will be the potted 
plants in its high-tech buildings. 

Boy, that ought to attract a 
bunch of new students. 

I hope university planners and 
parking office employees will 
work to determine areas where 
they can reasonably expand ser
vices. One suggestion is un
derground lots. 

The university already has ex
tensive tunnels, thus proving 
building down instead of up or 
out is possible. Car owners would 
flock to these lots because of the 
covered parking available. 

Western will grow. As soon as 
equitable funding and enrollment 
lids are worked out, Western will 
take its place among the better-
known universities in the region. 
This confidence comes from 
someone who has invested five 
years of tuition and time with 
faith in our reputation. I'd hate to 
see that lost in a euphemism of 
commuter convenience. 

I have to plead with Western 
administrators , as a parking 
abuser and a future alumna: 
please don't fix parking ailments 
with a misplaced Band-Aid. 

Remember the beauty that at
tracted you to this campus. 
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Senators & Co. 
selling bad ideas 

The Front, 
Sen. Brock Adams', D-Wash., 

recent announcement that the 
Boeing Co. may be coming on 
hard times, in regard to defense 
contracts, brings to mind a num
ber of stories about "bearers of 
bad tidings." In most of these 
stories, the resentment is fully 
justified. 

Adams and his bearded clone 
(the now clean-shaven Rep. Mike 
Lowry, D-Seattle), along with the 
"flower power" delegation from 
Oregon, have long since declared 
war on the defense industry. In 
fact, it wouldn't surprise me if 
Lowry came out with his own 
Brock Adams-style advertise
ments this fall condemning the 
" B o m b e r F a c t o r i e s " run by 
Boeing. With congressional repre
sentation like this, it should come 
as no surprise that all Northwest 
businesses, industries and jobs de
pendent on defense contracts are 
in deep trouble. 

To reverse this startling trend, 
we mus t r e j ec t t h e n o t i o n 
(promoted by Lowry, Adams and 

their fanatical followers) that 
there is no choice but to "accept 
the inevitable." Rather, we should 
"accept the challenge" to elect 
new leaders who will promote 
rather than destroy our vital eco
nomic and environmental inter
ests. 

Douglas E. Maki 
Chairman, 

Recall Brock 
Adams Committee 

Department cuts 
are out of step 
The Front, 

Last week the Bellingham 
Herald publ i shed an ar t ic le 
regarding Western's presidential 
candidate Peter Wagner's support 
of the liberal arts and Western's 
commitment (roles and missions 
statement) to a strong liberal arts 
program, which embodies various 
disciplines including the fine and 
performing arts. If this is true, 
then why is the dance arts pro
gram, with a mere 1333 faculty, in 
the Fine and Performing Arts 
College losing its .333 faculty 
posit ion? Our student credit 
hours are respectable and there is 

a high student demand for dance 
classes on campus. 

Two 100 level classes, which 
had enrollments of 31 and 35 stu
dents each, were cancelled this 
year by the administration. Since 
1983, the 333 dance position has 
been assigned to the intermedi
ate/advanced modern dance tech
nique courses. It now will be as
signed to musical theater courses, 
a most inefficient use of limited 
faculty resources. The using of the 
one-third dance position in this 
manner, in essence, is destroying 
dance as an art form in the F.P A. 
College. Further, it is denying stu
dents, faculty/staff and com
munity dancers the opportunity to 
continue their education and crea
tive endeavors in upper division 
modern dance classes and dance 
performances. 

Modern dance has been the 
first and most central dance form 
to curricular patterning in colleges 
and universities since the early 
1930s. Moreover, these are the 
only available modern dance 
courses in Whatcom County. 

Losing this course also will 
result in drastic consequences to 
dance production activities. This 
is an open letter to dance and arts 

Cook by 
numbers 

733-1500 
Now you can whip up a wholesome, 

delicious meal with nothing more than 
a telephone. 

Just pick one up and call Cravings. 
Well deliver any often menu items 

to your door in 30 minutes or less, 24 
hours a day. Well bring you freshly baked 
chocolate chip cookies and a cold glass of 
milk at two in the morning. A Swiss cheese, 
bacon and onion quiche for breakfast. Or a 
tender grilled breast of chicken with rice 
pilaf and fresh vegetables for dinner. 

Have a luscious triple-layer 
lasagna and top it off with a hot fudge 
sundae. Treat yourself to a bowl of our 
classic chili and a warm turkey turnunder 
—with real New York style cheesecake 
and strawberries for dessert. 

Everything is made fresh every 
day in our own kitchens, using only the 
finest ingredients. You'll get it all in just 
30 minutes or less, 24 hours a day, 7days 
a week. And if you aren't completely 
satisfied, your next Craving will be on us. 

So anytime you want great food 
in a hurry, call 733-1500. It's the easiest 
recipe ever developed. 

THE BEST EXPRESS BURGER 

A POUND OF MAMA'S OWN LASAGNA 

GRILLED CHICKEN DINNER 

CRAVINGS CLASSIC CHILI 

HOT TURKEY AND CHEESE TURNUNDERS 

CRAVINGS FRESH CHEF SALAD 

LORRAINE'S BACON AND CHEESE QUICHE. 

GARDEN VEGETABLE ASSORTMENT 

CONTINENTAL FRENCH TOAST 
ANDSAUSAGE 

SUPER-GOOEY CINNAMON ROLLS 

CRAVINGS HOMESTYLE 
HOT FUDGESUNDAE 

NEW YORK STYLE CHEESECAKE 
&STRAWBERRIES 

6 GREAT DOUBLE 
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES . . 

FRESH SIDE SALAD 

COKE, DIET COKE, MILK 

FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE. 

$3.60 

$4.75 

$4.95 

$3.50 

$3.25 

$3.60 

$4.15 

$3.30 

$3.35 

$2.70 

$3.30 

$3.10 

$2.95 

$1.55 

.80 

$1.00 

'Limited delivery area. We gladly accept cash and personal checks, VISA, 
MasterCard, American Express, Diner's Club and Discover cards. 
$5 minimum order required. Our drivers carry no 
more than $20 cash. 

Wedeliversatisfaction. 

advocates who see dance as a vi
able art form, particularly in an 
F.P A. College. If you feel you can 
and want to support, please con
tact myself or Mary Ducker at 
676-3876 or extention 3129,2917. 

Monica Gutchow, 
Coordinator of 

Dance Program, 
Dept. of Theatre/Dance 

A fourth face in 
presidential race 
The Front, 

AH right, let's be realistic. 
Western is looking for a new pres
ident. The three finalists are (Wil
liam) Davis, (Kenneth) Mortimer 
and (Peter) Wagner. 

Of the three finalists, none 
are from Washington. They're all 
as old as the hills. They are 
quoted as saying lines they must 
have worked out days earlier ~ 
B.S. would be a good way to de
scribe those lines. 

If any of them cared about ed
ucation, how come today's educa
tion system is such a waste? 

If I were president of West
ern, I would do all within my 
power to make this the top uni

versity in this nation. It would be 
an example for all other univer
sities to follow. I'm more qualified 
for the job than all three of them 
put together. 

If Western wants the best, 
here I am. No conceit, just fact. 

Kenton Snyder 

Correction 
The Front inadvertently 

received and published a letter 
May 20 without the author's 
permission. 

The author, Tanya Brad
ford, has informed The Front 
she did not intend the letter to 
be for publication. 

Policy on The Front is not to 
publish letters without the con
sent of the writer. 

The Front apologizes to the 
author for the error. 

CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING M/F 

Summer & Career Opportunities 
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: 
206-736-0775 Ext. 413 H 

Shear Design 
Hair and Tanning Salon 

10 Tanning Sessions for $25 
with coupon until July 31 

open evenings 
Located in Fairhaven 
1112 Finnegan Way 733-5210 

If YOU lOVed the 50'S (or know you would have) 

then you'll love the NEWFRYDAYS 
Restaurant 

Listen to some good ol' fashioned 
Rock & Roll while you enjoy FRYDAYS 
delicious home cooked meals. 

All for a price that'll take 
you back to the 50's! You've gotta 
see it to believe it! 

"Ski to Sea" fans 
Cool off With Our 
Real Ice Cream Shakes 
and Malts 
(The Cuddling Kind) 

Swing lunch A dinner from 11-10 

734-1522 209 N. Samish Way 
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Huxley students make plans to transform 
acidic Mexican lake into usable farm land 

WANTED: 
Editorial Cartoonist for 1988 Fall Quarter Western Front. 
Send resume, cover letter and examples of work to: 
Jim Wilkie, fall quarter editor, The Western Front, College Hall 09 
Call 676-3247 (work) or 671-2972 (home). Deadline is 5 p.m., June 1. 

Three Huxley students, under 
the direction of instructor Ernst 
Gayden, are drawing a plan to 
reclaim 28,000 acres of nearly dry 
lake bed in Mexico and convert
ing it to farm land. 

Ken Friedman, Michael Kane 
and Jim Zirk will dike off a third 
of Mexico's Lake Cuitzeo and 
neutralize the acidic lake bed. 

When the project is com
pleted, about 44,000 landless 
Mexicans will be resettled. 

Gayden is head of the Center 

for Applied Human Ecology/Ap
propriate Technology and a Hux
ley instructor. During winter 
quarter, the center initiated a 
Third World study element in the 
Mexican state of Michoacan. Lake 
Cuitzeo is about half way between 
Mexico City and Guadalajara. 

The portion of the lake the 
project plans to dike off is dry 
nine months of the year. The soil 
is loaded with soda and saline that 
must be neutralized before suc
cessful farming can take place. 

"The usual way is to apply 
large quantities of water to flush 
out the chemicals," Gayden said. 
"But we don't have large quanti
ties of water to use. The region is 
arid, receives very little rain." 

Gayden added, "I have taken 
on the project without a mandate 
(from Mexican authorities). When 
we have a viable proposal, we 
have been assured by friends in 
Mexico that we can present the 
project to the highest levels of 
Mexican government." 

Meet your friends at 

GUS & NAPS TAVERN 
1321 Railroad Ave. 

Pool • Snooker • Punchboards • Darts 
Pulltabs • Shuffleboard • Long & Short 

Daily Specials 
733-5149 

Hunr/mnn 
ni(zns contemporary sportswear 

•JvfOTTO -UN/ON DAY 
•GENERKA -DREEZIN' 
•INTERNATIONAL NEWS -GECKO 

Uojf^nyporch^c o\kr $20. ihra Juqt 5a> 
• in tfte Belliftylwm Mall. 

RESUMES 
For a resume that can do the job, 
depend on Kinko's. 

kinko's 
Open 24 hours. 

647-1114 
501 E. Holly 

Corner of Holly & Garden 

GRADUATION SPECIAL OFFER 

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 
and the 

STUDENT CO-OP BOOKSTORE 
ANNOUNCE THE 

NEW 

INTRODUCING ZENITH'S NEW 
SUPERSPORT 286 MODEL 20 

Now take 286 desktop speed and power anywhere your business 
goes. With the new battery-operated SupersPort 286 portable 
PC. Featuring Intelligent Power Management— a system that 
lets you control how your battery power is used. Plus an AC 
adapter/recharger. A 20MB hard disk with 28ms access to handle 
huge programs and databases. A 3.5" 1.44MB floppy drive. 12/ 
6MHz with zero wait-states to speed processing. 1MB RAM — 

expandable to 2MB for extended and expanded memory to run 
MS-OS/2® MS-DOS® to run virtually all PC/XT and AT 

software. And a dazzling back-lit Supertwist LCD screen 
for superior readability, which lies flat to accommodate 

a desktop monitor. All in a small, lightweight unit 
that's ideal for math-intensive jobs in the field or in 

the office.* 

Retail $4,999.00 

Student/Staff/Faculty Price 
$3,079.00 

FOR ORDERING INFORMATION, please contact George Elliot at the 
Western Washington University Student Co-op Bookstore, at 676-3655. 

Or, for more information on Zenith's full line of educationally-priced computers, 
contact ZDS Campus Representative Emily Curran at 671-0383. 

* The SupersPort 286 is also available with a 40MB Drive for $3,409.00. 
**The SupersPort 286 will be shipping in June of '88. 


